


















　デイヴィッドが、Intellectual Women and Patriarchyにおいて議論してい




















































チン以後──ポリフォニーとしての小説』（1990）、Timothy Morrisの “The 
Dialogic Universe of Middlemarch: Bakhtin’s Dialogic Fiction” (1990)、Wendell 









































　The Miss Vincy who had the honour of being Mr Chichely’s ideal was of 
course not present; for Mr Brooke, always objecting to go too far, would not have 
chosen that his nieces should meet the daughter of a Middlemarch manufacturer, 



































Mary was fond of her own thoughts, and could amuse herself well sitting in 
twilight with her hands in her lap; for, having early had strong reason to believe 
that things were not likely to be arranged for her peculiar satisfaction, she wasted 
no time in astonishment and annoyance at that fact. And she had already come to 
take life very much as a comedy in which she had a proud, nay, a generous 









He lowered his tone with an air of deeper cunning. “I’ve made two wills, and I’m 
going to burn one. Now you do as I tell you. This is the key of my iron chest in 
the closet there….”
“I cannot touch your iron chest or your will. I must refuse to do anything that 










　Mr Farebrother … said, “I understand that you resist any attempt to fetter you, 
but either your feeling for Fred Vincy excludes your entertaining another 
attachment, or it does not: either he may count on your remaining single until he 
shall have earned your hand, or he may in any case be disappointed.” … Mary in 
her turn was silent, wondering not at Mr Farebrother’s manner but at his tone, 
which had a grave restrained emotion in it. When the strange idea flashed across 
her that his words had reference to himself, she was incredulous, and ashamed of 




She had never thought that any man could love her except Fred, who had espoused 
her with the umbrella ring, when she wore socks and little strapped shoes; still less 
that she could be of any importance to Mr Farebrother, the cleverest man in her 
narrow circle. She had only time to feel that all this was hazy and perhaps illusory; 
─  ─65
『ミドルマーチ』の諷刺家メアリ・ガース：ポリフォニーとしての『ミドルマーチ』
















It seems an easier and shorter way to dignity, to observe that̶since there never 
was a true story which could not be told in parables where you might put a 
monkey for a margrave, and vice versa̶ whatever has been or is to be narrated 
by me about low people, may be ennobled by being considered a parable; so that 
if any bad habits and ugly consequences are brought into view, the reader may 
have the relief of regarding them as not more than figuratively ungenteel, and may 


























　“Oh, I have an easy life̶by comparison. I have tired being a teacher, and I am 
not fit for that: my mind is too fond of wandering on its own way. I think any 
hardship is better than pretending to do what one is paid for, and never really 
doing it. Everything here I can do as well as any one else could; perhaps better 
than some̶Rosy, for example. Though she is just the sort of beautiful creature 






























There is often something maternal even in a girlish love, and Mary’s hard 
experience had wrought her nature to an impressibility very different from that 







ある。娘の貯金を頼りにせねばならない父親に、“I have more than four-
and-twenty pounds. I thought you would come, father, so I put it in my bag. See! 
─  ─68
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She was in a position in which she seemed to herself to be slighting Mr 
Farebrother, and this, in relation to a man who is much honoured, is always 
dangerous to the firmness of a grateful woman. To have a reason for going home 
the next day was a relief, for Mary earnestly desired to be always clear that she 
loved Fred best. When a tender affection has been storing itself in us through 
many of our years, the idea that we could accept any exchange for it seems to be a 













“I wonder if any other girl thinks her father the best man in the world!”
“Nonsense, child; you’ll think your husband better.”
“Impossible,” said Mary, relapsing into her usual tone; “husbands are an inferior 






































　The gossip and dialects of Middlemarch form a matrix for the development of 
the characters. Dorothea, Lydgate, and Will Ladislaw oppose their own “pure” 



















Part of Will’s attractiveness is his ability to speak so many of the stratified 
languages of the town. His mixed origin leads many not to trust him, but it also 
means that he can enter many of the small speaking communities, being equally 























































… there was the stifling oppression of that gentlewoman’s world, where 
everything was done for her and none asked for her aid̶where the sense of 
connection with a manifold pregnant existence had to be kept up painfully as an 
inward vision, instead of coming from without in claims that would have shaped 
her energies. ̶“What shall I do?” “Whatever you please, my dear”….



















　Elsie B. Michieが “Rich Woman, Poor Woman: Toward an Anthropology of 




Through privileging the poor woman over the rich one, the nineteenth-century 
English novel defines its heroes and heroines as indivisuals who are capable of 
resisting the complex appeals of the material forces that were becoming 
increasingly powerful as England’s commercial culture expanded over the course 
























　The nineteenth-century English writers who celebrated the substitution of 
benevolence for self-love were not political economics but novelists. In fiction the 
choice of altruism is made to seem inevitable, desirable, and self-evident, the 
consummation that we, as readers, devoutly wish for and experience in the non-
mercenary marriages that concluded the story. One could, therefore, read political 



























　Applied to Dorothea, “poor” in the first half of the novel persistently reminds 
us of the emotional and intellectual deficiencies rooted in her religiosity…. 
Dorothea’s religiosity is not by itself the cause of her woes. It combines with her 
class status to make her “poor.” She is “poor” because she has so little contact 
with what George Eliot called “reality” or “truthfulness,” with the ordinary lives 







































５ 『フロス河の水車場』のヒロイン、マギーに関する議論は、拙論「The Mill 
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